
£495,000
Parkville, Heaton, NE6



5 Parkville, Heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 5AU

£495,000

Delightful, Three Storey Victorian Semi-Detached Family Home Boasting a
Spectacular Position Backing on to Heaton Park with a Lovely Lounge,

Kitchen/Diner, Enclosed Glazed Courtyard, Four Bedrooms, Contemporary Re-
Fitted Family Bathroom, Mature Front and Rear Gardens, Garage with Off Street

Parking & No Onward Chain.



Description

Situation

This lovely, semi-detached period home is ideally located on the desirable
Parkville, Heaton. Parkville, which is tucked away just off Warwick Street and
Stratford Villas, is perfectly placed to provide immediate access to everything
Heaton has to offer, including outstanding local schooling, the excellent
shops, cafes and restaurants of Heaton Park Road whilst also offering easy
access to Newcastle City Centre, Newcastle and Northumbria Universities
and the RVI.

The internal accommodation comprises: Generous lobby | Hallway with stairs
leading to the first floor and access to utility room with ground floor guest
cloakroom and WC | Lounge with period fireplace and French doors opening
to the front terrace and gardens | Kitchen/diner with free-standing range
cooker, tiled flooring, windows overlooking the rear courtyard and door to
pantry | Pantry with door to internal courtyard | Internal courtyard with glazed
roof.

The stairs then give access to the first-floor landing with a double glazed door
leading to the rear garden and into a second reception room/sitting room
(previously used as bedroom three) with cast iron fireplace and south-west
facing windows overlooking the Ouseburn | Stylish re-fitted family bathroom,
which is generous in size, with large walk-in shower, free standing bath, WC,
tiled flooring and store cupboard | Bedroom four is a single room/study.

The stairs then lead up to the second floor landing and two further double
bedrooms | Bedroom one enjoys an en-suite WC with wash basin and
window overlooking Heaton Park | Bedroom two is positioned to the front of
the property, again with a southwest facing window with spectacular open

null
Council Tax Band: D
Available:



Energy Performance Graph

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact,
but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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